Excitation Controlled Synchronous Generator-based Wind Turbine (ECSG WT) is a recently proposed wind turbine scheme which has not been fully investigated in detail. This paper is devoted to analyze performance of the ECSG WT scheme and to compare it with two mainstream wind turbine schemes based on electrically excited synchronous generator, i.e. VSC-based full converter wind turbine and diode bridge rectifier-based wind turbine equipped with boost converter on its DC link. The aim of this comparison is to demonstrate great potentials of ECSG WT for being considered in wind industry. To do so, two successful WT schemes at the market which are structurally close to ECSG WT are selected. The comparison includes different technical and economic aspects of the three schemes, assuming DC grid connection for the wind turbines. In addition, another comparison is made between the recently introduced Siemens 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore wind farm and a wind farm with similar structure, but using ECSG WTs. The results of these comparisons declare that ECSG WT scheme has promising characteristics, especially regarding economic, reliability and efficiency aspects.
(EESG) WTs are the clear trend in the above 5 MW capacity range and WTs of up to 8 MW capacity with such generators are commercially available [1] , [2] , [7] , [8] . Presently, most of SG-based WTs at the market use back-to-back Voltage Source Converters (VSCs) as power conversion unit, which interfaces the SG stator terminal with the AC grid. A major disadvantage of such WT is that the converter must process all of the SG power, while DFIG requires only about 30% of the WT power to be processed by the converter. In fact, the requirement for two full rated VSCs has been considered as a significant economic disadvantage for this scheme [8] , [12] . Therefore, low-cost converter for full converter SG-based WTs has been a focus of study for long time, and employment of Diode Bridge Rectifier (DBR) as the SG side converter has been found to be an attractive solution. However, DBR-VSC SG WT scheme was not so successful due to the problems it faced, especially limited operational wind speed range. Accordingly, few industrial applications of this scheme are reported, such as Clipper Liberty 2.5 MW WT [8] , [14] . Another DBR-based SG WT scheme employs a boost converter on its DC link to overcome limited operational wind speed range of the former type. The DBR-Boost-VSC SG WT scheme was first developed by the Spanish Company MADE and later, it gained wide spread popularity in the WT industry [14] , [15] . At the moment, Enercon uses this scheme for some of its products, like E66/E70/E82 WTs or E82-E3 WT. Other industrial applications of this scheme include Vensys V70/77/82/87 WTs and Gold Wind GW70/77 WTs [1] , [8] , [14] . Finally, 10 MW Britannia WT developed by Clipper is an upcoming sample of DBR equipped SG WTs that is currently under development and will be used in "Round Three" WFs of U.K. offshore wind power projects [1] .
On the other hand, due to economic reasons related to the WF construction and maintenance costs and according to the environmental conditions of offshore, the offshore WF technology tends continuously toward higher capacity WTs, pushing offshore WT ratings to above 10 MW range. In the meantime, the feasibility studies conclude that using the current SG technology for the next generation WTs, especially Direct Drive ones, will result in extremely large and heavy WTs that are impractical and uneconomic. Therefore, requirement for a new electrical generator technology with higher torque density is clear, in order to design next generation DD WTs with reasonable dimensions and weight [2] , [4] , [8] , [9] , [15] . Application of superconductor technology for the field winding of SGs has been considered as an appropriate solution for this problem, and pilots of such WTs are passing the final steps of their experimental use [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , [8] , [13] . It is estimated that at 2020 superconductor SG WTs will be commercially available, forming 1% of the annual WT installations worldwide, and by 2030 their share will grow up to 18 % [16] .
Considering the current state and future trend of EESGs in WT technology, the Excitation Controlled Synchronous Generator (ECSG)-based WT scheme has been developed recently, based on the idea of employing EESG excitation current as a means of WT control [17] . This scheme eliminates the requirement for a VSC at the SG terminal of WT to perform its control task, and replaces it with a simple DBR. Obviously, the ECSG WT scheme suggests a simpler and more economic converter as compared to the conventional back-to-back VSC SG WTs and it can be considered as a preferable alternative for all WTs equipped with EESG. It is to be noted that the EESG-based WTs at the market cover a rated power range of 1.65 MW up to 7.5 MW and several manufacturers like Enercon, E.N.O Energy, Kenersys and M. Torres develop them [8] . Since ECSG WT scheme has never been deeply investigated before, this paper aims to make a comprehensive comparison between this WT scheme and two other commercial WT schemes to demonstrate great potentials of ECSG WT. This comparison includes all technical and economic aspects of importance, and helps to judge more precisely about the ECSG WT scheme. The competitive WT schemes have been chosen based on two main criteria: 1) In order to be comparable, it should belong to the class of EESG-based WTs; 2) It should be commercially proven and employed by well-known manufacturers. Accordingly, VSC-VSC SG WT and DBR-Boost-VSC SG WT schemes are chosen for this purpose. VSC-VSC SG WT is the main stream scheme between EESG-based WT schemes and DBR-Boost-VSC SG WT is the most popular scheme among the EESG-based WTs equipped with DBR [1] , [8] , [14] , [15] .
In the following section, the three WT schemes under study are introduced in detail. Section 3 elaborates on technical aspects of these WTs. Sections 4 and 5 compare them regarding major aspects of cost and efficiency. Section 6 is devoted to another comparison, including ECSG-based DC grid offshore WF and the Siemens 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF. Finally, section 7 concludes this paper.
WT SCHEMES UNDER STUDY
In this section the three WT schemes subjected to the analysis in this paper are introduced in detail. Since all of the three schemes employ exactly the same VSC converters at the grid side for AC grid connection, these converters are excluded from the comparison and DC grid connected type of the WTs (up to the WTs converter unit DC link) are considered. The other reason for this selection is that offshore WF industry is proceeding toward DC grid WFs [6] , [7] , [18] , [19] and the new ECSG WT scheme is more appropriate for such WFs than the AC grid ones. On the other hand, a common generator is used for the three WT schemes to make a fair comparison. This generator is a 5 MW 6-phase EESG that its 3-phase module details are given in Table I [14] .
VSC SG WT scheme
The VSC SG WT is in fact the conventional back-to-back full converter WT with omitting its grid side VSC, due to DC grid connection. Since the EESG of Table I used for this study is a 6-phase generator, two 3-phase VSC modules are to be considered for connecting the generator to the local grid, as shown in Fig.1 . Such a modular configuration is common for large industrial WTs. The main control task assigned to the remaining VSCs is implementation of Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) to control the generator line current according to the WT MPP curve [1] [2] [3] , [8] , [18] . In this WT each 3-phase module has a DC link voltage of 6.5 kV and their series connection on the DC side gives rise to 13 kV output voltage for the WT. For this configuration, IGBT switches of the two VSCs are chosen with 6.5 kV, 500A ratings [20] . Also, the 3-phase module DC link capacitors are selected such that WT DC link voltage ripple is below 5% at entire operation range, which has resulted in 1000 µF, 7kV capacitors for the modules. Finally, AC side filter inductances of the two modules are 15 mH and restrict the generator line current THDs to 5%. The VSC IGBTs are switched at 1 kHz rate.
The New ECSG-based WT scheme
As mentioned earlier, the proposed scheme employs the excitation current of EESG for the purpose of WT control. Thus, the generator output converter is reduced to a simple DBR instead of a costly VSC. The 6-phase EESG of Table I is configured as shown in Fig.2 to form a 12-pulse rectification system with two 3-phase modules connected in series on the DC side. As discussed later, this rectification system reduces the SG torque ripple by elimination of the generator major harmonic magnetic fields. The proposed configuration delivers 10 kV rated output voltage and the DC/DC excitation converter fed from its terminal performs MPPT by regulating the excitation current.
DC link capacitor of each ECSG WT 3-phase converter module has the same capacity as the VSC SG WT modules (1000 µF). However, its operating voltage is reduced to 5 kV, thus the voltage rating of ECSG WT capacitors can be chosen 5.5 kV. These capacitors limit the ECSG WT DC link voltage ripple to below 5% in the entire operation range of the WT. On the other hand, DBR leg diodes of this WT are selected with peak reverse voltage of 6.5 kV. According to the simulation results, 450 A current rating will suffice for these diodes; however, the closest rating among the commercially available Infineon products is 6.5 kV 770 A [20]. Since the price difference of the diodes are not so influencing, this rating is chosen for the ECSG WT DBRs. Finally, the DC link inductances of ECSG WT are designed such that the DC link current ripple is limited to 5%. This results in 75 mH inductors with 500 A current rating.
DBR-Boost SG WT scheme
DBR-Boost SG WT is a DBR-based SG that uses a DC/DC boost converter on its DC link as a means of WT generator current control. This boost converter usually takes the responsibility of performing MPPT [1] , [2] , [8] , [14] . Construction of such a WT with the 6 phase EESG of Table I results in a WT schematically shown in Fig.3 . This WT also benefits from 12-pulse rectification system by series connection of its 3-phase modules DC side [8] , [14] , [18] . As it is seen, this scheme has a structure similar to the ECSG WT of Fig.2 . The main difference between the two is that ECSG WT is controlled through the generator excitation current, while in BDR-Boost SG WT excitation current is constant, and instead, the additional boost converter controls the WT. The other difference returns to the unity power factor problem that will be discussed later in section 3. DBR-Boost SG WT suffers from this problem, but the ECSG WT is immune to it. Thus, DBR-Boost SG WT generator and converter must have higher current ratings than those of ECSG WT [18] , [21] .
Since the diodes considered for the ECSG WT had a higher current rating than required, they can also be used for DBRs of the DBR-Boost SG scheme. On the other hand, the inductor and the capacitor employed for its converter are chosen with the same size as the ECSG WT converter (1000 µF and 75 mH), while the inductor current rating is upgraded to 700 A (According to the simulation results, and because of the unity power factor problem, the peak DC link inductor current of DBR-Boost SG reaches to more than 650 A). In addition, the capacitor voltage rating needs to be at least 6.0 kV (each 3-phase module boost converter has 6.0 kV output voltage). Besides, boost converters switching rate is selected so that the inductor current ripple is limited to below 5%. This results in 1.2 kHz switching frequency. The boost converter switch must be able to withstand the module output voltage (6.0 kV) and inductor peak current (650 A). Thus, 6.5 kV, 750 A IGBTs are suitable for this purpose [20] . Finally, 6.5 kV, 750 A fast recovery diodes are employed for boost converters of this WT, since they commutate with the same switching rate as the IGBTs. It is also noted that the boost converters are designed to work in continuous conduction mode at the entire operation range of WT.
TECHNICAL EVALUATIONS
In this section, the WT configurations introduced in section 2 are briefly compared regarding technical aspects of their operation.
Generator torque ripple
Use of DBR at the terminal of a SG-based WT results in non-sinusoidal stator currents, which cause harmonic magnetic fields in the SG air gap, rotating at non-synchronous speeds. Interaction of these fields with the rotor field of SG (rotating at synchronous speed) results in rotor torque ripples, which in turn cause vibration, torsional resonances and fatigue stress on mechanical structure, especially in DD WTs. For example, in a 6-pulse DBR SG WT, the stator currents contain non-triplen odd harmonics, 5 th and 7 th order harmonics being the major ones with magnitudes of about 14% and 7% of the fundamental component, respectively. In a 3-phase system, 5 th order harmonic currents are negative sequence and create a magnetic field rotating in reverse direction of the main field with 5 times its speed. On the other hand, 7 th order harmonic currents are positive sequence, with the resultant magnetic field rotating in the same direction of the main field with a speed of 7 times. Thus, from rotor point of view, each of these harmonic magnetic fields rotate with a speed of 6 times of synchronous speed but in reverse directions with respect to each other. The resultant magnetic field of these two rotating magnetic fields is a stationary sinusoidal field with a frequency of 6 times the synchronous frequency. Interaction of this pulsating magnetic field with DC field of rotor winding, results in 6 th order torque ripple of generator with an approximate magnitude of 10%. The same situation exists for the 11 th and 13 th as well as other higher order harmonics [8] , [14] . Mathematical analysis of this phenomenon for 11 th and 13 th harmonics is presented in the Appendix.
A suitable solution employed to mitigate this torque ripple to an acceptable level is utilization of 12-pulse, 24-pulse or higher order rectification systems using an SG with higher phase number and appropriate phase shift between its 3-phase modules. For example, in 12-pulse rectification system, 30 electrical degrees phase shift between the two 3-phase SG modules causes the 5 th and 7 th order harmonic magnetic fields of the two modules to have same magnitudes but opposing phases in the machine air gap, and thus they cancel out each other. In this way, major torque ripple component of 6-pulse system along with 18 th , 30 th and (2k+1)×6 order torque ripples are eliminated in 12-pulse system, resulting in a smoother operation. This solution is completely practical since multi-phase SGs are common in WT technology [3] , [9] , [15] . Especially, 12-pulse rectification system has been widely used by industry and reported in the literature for DBR-Based SG WTs [8] , [14] , [18] , [19] . The same remedy has been employed in this paper for ECSG and DBR-Boost SG WTs, then the three WTs are simulated under different loadings and their torque ripples are compared against each other. Specifically, 12-pulse ECSG WT, 12-pulse DBR-Boost SG WT and VSC SG WT with the configurations shown in figures 1, 2 and 3 are terminated to appropriate magnitude DC voltage sources and then they are simulated for loadings from 5% to 100% (at 5% increment steps). At each loading after that WT steady state operation conditions is reached, the torque ripple of the generator is analyzed by Fourier transformation and its main and harmonic components are decomposed. Then, TWD of WT generator torque ripple is calculated using Equation (1). It is noted that the main component of the generator torque is its DC component and the remaining content are considered as harmonics.
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(1) Fig.4 . As the results declare, even though VSC SG WT has the smoothest operation, but the ECSG and DBR-Boost SG WTs present a satisfactory operation, too. In fact, employing 12-pulse rectification system for DBR-Based SG WTs has resulted in reducing their torque ripple level from 10% at 6-pulse rectification mode to about 2%, and therefore torque ripple problem is no longer an influencing problem.
Unity power factor problem
In a SG-based WT equipped with DBR, inability of the passive rectifier to delay its conduction forces the SG terminal to operate at unity power factor. In this situation, if synchronous reactance of the SG was low, the terminal and air-gap power factors would be close to each other. However, SGs typically have a significant synchronous reactance, resulting in low air-gap power factors at heavy load conditions. Then, while the fundamental components of terminal voltage and current are in phase and the stator e.m.f and current are close to the rated values, considerable voltage drop at stator synchronous reactance reduces terminal voltage. Consequently, the SG terminal active power is limited to below the rated value even under rated stator current, and increased operating current is needed to overcome this limitation [18] , [21] .
A remedy used for this problem in industrial DBR equipped WT generators is to redesign the SG such that its synchronous reactance is reduced. The other solution is employment of a generator and converter with higher current rating for such WTs [21] . Both of these corrections result in a more expensive system that annuls a part of DBR equipped WT generators cost saving. The solution used in the current study for DBR-Boost SG WT unity power factor problem is improvement of the system current rating.
To analyze the unity power factor problem more accurately, direct and quadrature axes equivalent circuit of the EESG detailed in Table I is considered as shown in Fig.5 [22] . Using this equivalent circuit for DBR-Boost SG WT at rated loading condition, and assuming that DBR loading of the EESG acts as a resistance (r) at the fundamental frequency, steady state operation of this WT generator is described by Equation (2). 
It is noted that the EESG excitation current in DBR-Boost SG WT is adjusted to more than 1 p.u (i fd =1.08 p.u) to help its boost converter operation at low wind speed condition. Thus, solving Equation (2) results in the following values for the generator terminal current and voltage:
To analyze the same issue for the ECSG WT, the equivalent circuit of Fig.5 is considered again with a terminal resistance (r). In addition, it is supposed that under full load conditions, the generator excitation current is raised by 10% (i fd =1.18 p.u) compared to the DBR-Boost SG WT. Then, solving Equation (2) results in: 0.184 . , 0.635 . 0.66 . , 1.05 .
As it is seen, this ECSG WT requires 25% lower current compared to DBR-Boost SG WT to deliver the rated active power. In the case of DBR-Boost SG the unity power factor problem is alleviated by raising the generator current rating, although the generator terminal voltage drop persists. On the other hand, ECSG-based WTs compensate the generator terminal voltage drop under heavy load conditions by raising the generator excitation, and eliminate the problems associated with unity power factor operation of DBR equipped WT generators, with no need for the EESG redesign or current rating improvement of the generator and the converter. Finally, VSC-based SG WTs do not suffer from the unity power factor problem, since reactive power injection capability provided by the VSC permits recovering the SG terminal voltage at full load operation [18] , [21] . For example, for the VSC SG WT of the current study, supposing rated no-load voltage and 0.96 lagging power factor at the generator terminal in full-load condition, it can be deduced from equivalent circuit of Fig.5 that:
It is observed that this WT delivers its rated power with a current magnitude slightly more than the ECSG WT, without terminal voltage drop.
WT converter unit reliability
Overall, active switching devices (like IGBTs) along with their control circuits have much lower reliability compared to passive ones (diodes). Thus, the fewer the number of active switching devices in a converter, the better is its reliability [8] , [23] , [24] . To have a deeper investigation on converter reliability of the three WTs under study, an estimation of their reliability is presented here. The well-known failure rate approach is employed for this purpose and the study assumes sheltered offshore condition for WTs converter unit. Reference [25] has presented a detailed study on failure rate prediction of electronic circuit components, regarding different factors such as environmental situation, operating temperature, loading patterns, and so on. Since converter units of all the three WTs considered consist of two identical modules, thus reliability evaluation of one converter module of each WT will be enough to make the comparison. Accordingly, component failure rates (λ) of one 3-phase converter module of the VSC SG WT are estimated in Table II [21] , [25] . Using these failure rates and considering that failure of each component will result in loss of converter functionality, overall failure rate of a VSC module is calculated as: 6.
(3)
Thus, a converter module of the VSC SG WT has a total failure rate of λ T =20.53×10 -6 , and its Mean Time to Failure (MTTF) is:
Similarly, component failure rate of the ECSG WT 3-phase converter module is estimated as Table III [25] and its overall failure rate is λ T =4.075×10 -6 , resulting in MTTF of 245,400 (h) for this WT. Finally, the failure rate of a 3-phase converter module for the DBR-Boost SG WT is estimated as Table IV [21] , [25] ; predicting a total failure rate of λ T =10.133×10 -6 and MTTF of 98,700 (h) for this converter. As the results declare, the ECSG WT has the most reliable converter unit, being more than twice more reliable than the DBR-Boost SG WT, and the DBR-Boost SG WT converter has the second grade, with twice more reliability than the VSC SG WT converter unit. WTs with higher reliability converter are very advantageous, especially for offshore applications, since converter failure is one of the major faults and WTs maintenance in offshore is expensive and more importantly, weather-dependent, which can result in weeks of lost electricity generation for the faulty offshore WT [3] , [4] , [8] , [13] .
Response time to control signal change
Another unique capability of ECSG WT in comparison to the other WT schemes is that its controlling parameter (generator excitation current) simultaneously manages both of the influencing factors on the generator output active power, i.e. generator terminal voltage and current. More clearly, a change in the generator excitation voltage rapidly results in variation of the generator excitation current and its e.m.f, and subsequently, its terminal voltage and current magnitudes will change since both of them are functions of the generator e.m.f. In contrary, in a VSC SG WT a step change in the WT control signal (AC current reference of VSC) causes a rapid change in the stator current magnitude, but since the excitation current is constant, generator e.m.f varies only in accordance to the generator speed, that is a slow process due to the turbine inertia. The same situation exists in the case of DBR-Boost SG WT since the WT control signal is the boost converter input current magnitude, which manages the generator terminal current magnitude indirectly through DBR. The generator e.m.f is again a function of its speed only; thus the WT control signal has a partial influence on the generator output active power. As a result, ECSG WT responds faster to its control signal change than the other two WT schemes under study.
To demonstrate the above conclusion, the three WTs specified in section 2 are simulated under a varying input wind speed condition, and their dynamic responses are compared. In these simulations, the WT control loops are deactivated to avoid the impact of their dynamics on the WTs overall response time. Instead, at each wind speed and according to the relevant lookup tables, WT control signals are set to the final value that the MPPT algorithm would choose if the WTs control loops were active. Under these circumstance the three WTs are simulated for a 30 second run period. During this period, the wind speed is changed from 12 m/s initial value to 8 m/s at the 10 th second of run and back to the initial value at the 20 th second. The resulting output powers of the WTs are shown in Fig.6 . As the results declare, the ECSG WT offers faster inherent dynamic response to the input wind speed change than the VSC SG and DBR-Boost SG WTs. This is the same result that was predicted theoretically.
Low Voltage Ride Through (LVRT)
Different countries grid codes require that the WTs remain connected to the grid during and after severe grid disturbances. More clearly, during the fault period, WTs must withstand voltage dips of up to a certain percentage of the nominal voltage within the specified time duration, to ensure fast recovery of active power after the fault clearance. Besides, WTs must provide reactive power for the grid to support its voltage during the fault [26]- [28] .
In the WTs with full rated power converter, the converter decouples the generator from the grid. Thus, the generator has nothing to do with reactive power requirements of WT output and it is the grid side converter that is responsible for these requirements [28] [29] [30] . For VSC SG, DBR-Boost SG and ECSG WTs considered in this study, since the grid side converters have been eliminated due to their similar structure, it can be deduced that reactive power requirements of the three WTs will be fulfilled by employment of proper grid side converter for them.
To investigate the other aspects of LVRT requirements for the three WTs under study, it is noted that in the conventional VSC SG WT the generator-side converter controls the generator speed according to the MPPT algorithm, while the grid-side converter is responsible for DC-link voltage regulation and reactive power injection to the grid [27] , [29] . For this WT, then, when a fault occurs in the grid, the grid side converter current rises to maintain active power delivery to the grid. If the grid voltage dip is severe, the grid side converter current will reach its upper limit and active power injection to the grid will be curtailed. On the other hand, the generator side converter of the WT does not sense the voltage dip in the grid and continues to absorb active power. In this situation, due to the unbalance of input and output powers, the surplus power charges the DC-link capacitor of the back-to-back converter, causing voltage stress for both of the VSCs and DC-link capacitor, which can result in the WT trip [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . To remedy this problem and meet the LVRT requirements, two foremost methods have been proposed in the literature for VSC SG based WTs. The first method is based on external device employment on the converter's DC-link to dissipate or store surplus power in the event of grid fault. Different energy storage systems and braking choppers have been employed as external devices of this method. This method can be applied for all WTs equipped with full rated power converter and a DC-link, regardless of the specific design of the converter, and therefore is applicable for all three WTs of the current study. The second method is based on the WTs controller system modification such that LVRT requirements are fulfilled. This method is more cost effective and relies on the capabilities of the WT structure. Therefore, effectiveness of this method must be discussed individually for each SG-based WT [26] , [28] , [29] . In the VSC SG WT, the WT control algorithm is redesigned such that the generator side VSC reduces its absorbed power considerably as soon as the grid fault is detected. This remedy allows the WT surplus power to be stored in the inertia of the turbine-generator rotating parts (with increased rotational speed) immediately after fault occurrence. In the following, the slower pitch angle control of WT limits the WT captured power by changing the blades' pitch angle. This strategy solves DC-link over voltage problem and prevents excessive rise of the WT rotational speed, permitting the VSC SG WT to remain grid connected during the fault. Besides, in this condition the grid side converter of the WT is able to allocate more capacity for reactive power generation due to the limited active power flow of WT during the fault [27] [28] [29] [30] . The same solution can be employed for ECSG-based WT by immediate reduction of the generator excitation voltage following the grid fault detection. Moreover, ECSG WT faster dynamic response will help to implement this solution more effectively and with less voltage transient on its DC link. In contrast, for DBR-Boost SG WT, slower dynamic response of the WT in comparison to the VSC SG WT (according to Fig.6 ) might cause more severe over voltage on the WT's DC link before the pitch angle controller regulates the turbine absorbed power.
ECONOMIC ASSESSMENTS
To have a cost comparison between the three WT schemes introduced in section 2, it is considered that these WTs employ the same mechanical parts with identical costs. Thus, for the purpose of cost comparison it is enough to estimate the costs of the parts that are different between the three WTs, i.e. terminal power converters. It is recalled that although identical generator design is assumed for the three WT schemes, but due to the unity power factor problem of DBR-Boost SG WT scheme, it requires a higher current capacity SG than the VSC SG and ECSG WTs, resulting in higher generator cost for this WT scheme.
For the purpose of power converter cost estimation, the VSC SG WT scheme of Fig.1 is considered again. In this figure, each 3-phase converter module comprises six IGBTs, a DC link capacitor and three inductors as generator line filters. Technical data associated with these components and the procedure used for their selection was described in section 2.1. The price list of these components are given in Table V [31], [32] . As it is seen, one 3-phase converter module of the VSC SG WT costs about $ 14,280 and the total price of this WT converter unit is estimated to be about $ 28,560.
The second type to be considered is ECSG WT shown in Fig.2 . One 3-phase converter module of this WT consists of a DBR (six diodes), a DC link current smoothing inductor and a DC link capacitor. Technical data of these components were discussed in section 2.2. Cost estimation of each 3-phase converter module is given in Table VI [31], [32] . As the results show, converter unit of the proposed ECSG WT, consisting of two identical 3-phase modules, will cost about 2×$ 7,891=$ 15,782.
Finally, the DBR-Boost SG WT of Fig.3 is considered. A 3-phase converter module of this WT consists of a DBR and a DC link boost converter. Details regarding these components were discussed in section 2.3. Cost estimation for such a 3-phase converter module is given in Table VII [31], [32] . As it is seen, the total price of the DBR-Boost SG WT converter unit, consisting of two 3-phase modules, is estimated to be about $ 23,866.
As the results suggest, VSC SG WT has the most expensive converter with the total price of $ 28,560, since it employs twelve costly IGBTs. DBR-Boost SG WT has the second most expensive converter. Even though it costs 16.4% lower than the VSC SG WT converter, but employment of two boost converters in its DC links has limited its cost reduction potential. Finally, the ECSG WT converter is the most economic scheme among the three WTs with cost saving of 44.7% with respect to VSC SG WT and 33.9% with respect to DBR-Boost SG WT. This is a valuable achievement for a SG-based WT since expensive converter unit has remained one of the main drawbacks of such WTs for years [1] , [8] , [18] , [21] .
A similar economic comparison between back-to-back VSC-VSC SG and DBR-VSC SG WTs has been presented in [21] regarding AC grid connection. The results of [21] show that for AC grid connection, replacement of SG side VSC with DBR will lead to 23.5% reduction of the WT converter unit overall price. In order to consider unity power factor problem for DBR-VSC SG WT, its components are redesigned in [21] and the associated costs are slightly increased. Adjusting the results of [21] for equivalent DC grid connection WTs, it is observed that the converter unit of DBR SG WT scheme costs 42% less than the VSC SG configuration. This estimation is reasonably close to the results of the current study. It is reminded that DBR SG WT has a similar electrical layout with ECSG-based WT, except that ECSG WT converter and generator have lower current ratings since this WT does not suffer from unity power factor problem.
EFFICIENCY OF THE THREE WT SCHEMES
In this section efficiencies of the ECSG, DBR-Boost SG and VSC SG WTs are compared. This comparison only includes electrical parts of the three WTs since their mechanical parts are the same with identical losses. For the purpose of current study, loss calculation of WTs electrical parts is divided into two steps. First, generator loss of the three WTs are calculated. Then their converter losses are estimated and overall efficiencies of the three WTs are obtained. Note that simulation results of the three WTs at several different loadings provide the required data for this loss calculation.
As mentioned earlier, generator loss of the three WTs are studied first. EESG losses consist of the core loss and the stator ohmic loss (rotor ohmic loss is assumed negligible). To calculate core loss of each 3-phase module, the following two relations are considered [21] , [ . .
(11)
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In Equation (10) only the core loss components corresponding to the fundamental frequency are considered, since harmonic contents of the generator air gap flux and terminal voltage caused by pulse-width modulated VSC is negligible. Upon calculation of the generator loss for the three WTs, generator efficiencies are presented in Fig.7 .
For loss calculation of the WTs converter units, one 6-pulse DBR loss is studied first. Because of low switching rate at the SG stator frequency for DBR leg diodes, their switching loss is negligible and the diodes conduction loss component is the main source of loss for DBRs. Considering that at each moment of 3-phase DBR operation two diodes are conducting simultaneously, DBR conduction loss equation can be written as [21] , [34] :
where 0 : Leg diodes forward bias voltage drop at small currents : Leg diodes forward bias resistance : DC link current of 6-pulse DBR The next converter to be considered is DC/DC boost converter employed in the DBR-Boost SG WT. For this converter conduction losses and switching losses are equally important and both should be considered. In a switching period of T for the boost converter of Fig.3 , the IGBT conducts in D.T seconds (D is duty cycle of the boost converter) and the diode conducts in the remaining (1-D).T seconds. Thus, conduction loss equations for switching devices of this converter can be written as:
.
where 0 : IGBT on state collector emitter voltage drop at small currents : IGBT on state collector emitter resistance : Boost converter inductance current 0 : Diode on state voltage drop at small currents : Diode on state resistance For the switching loss calculation of the boost converter it is noted that the nominal switching loss given in data sheet of a switching device is at rated voltage and current condition, and in practical application they change proportional to the device operating voltage and current. Therefore, switching loss equation of the boost converter IGBT can be written as: [21] and [34] for fast recovery diodes turn on energy losses are negligible, thus it is enough to take into account only their reverse recovery energy loss (E rec ) in switching loss equation. Besides, fast recovery diodes reverse recovery energy is not fully proportional to diode current. This dependence is considered to be below 50% [21] ; hence, the switching loss equation for DC/DC boost converter diode can be written as: Finally, loss calculation of a 3-phase VSC module employed in VSC SG WT is considered. In this converter, too, the switching devices have two loss components including conduction and switching losses. According to [21] and [34] the appropriate conduction loss equation for IGBTs of a 3-phase VSC is written as: 
θ: AC side phase angle I: VSC AC side current magnitude (peak value) m: Modulation index of VSC (equal to peak value of line-to-line voltage divided by DC link voltage) A Similar equation can be deduced for freewheeling diodes of this converter, with a slight difference that these diodes conduct when the VSC IGBTs are turned off [21] , [ 
and VSC total loss equation is written similar to Equation (17). Switching devices data of the WTs converter units, required for their loss calculations are given in Table VIII and Table IX [20].
The three WTs converter loss calculations are performed accordingly and the results are presented in Fig.8 .
Combining the generator and converter losses of these WTs, their overall efficiencies are calculated and illustrated in Fig.9 . It is worth noting that the VSC SG and DBR-Boost SG WTs results obtained here conform to the efficiency results given in [21] for back-to-back SG and DBR-Boost-VSC SG WTs, confirming accuracy of the calculations.
Comparing the new ECSG-based WT efficiency with that of the other two WTs in Fig.9 , it is seen the ECSG WT has better efficiency than the VSC SG WT for loadings greater than 35% and it outperforms DBR-Boost SG WT for above 60% loadings. The main drawback of ECSG WT is its low load (about 5~15% loadings) efficiency that is considerably smaller than the other two WTs. The reason for this difference is further studied in the rest of this section to find a solution for the problem. As the results of Fig.7 and Fig.8 indicate, the ECSG WT high losses at low load conditions is due to high generator loss at lower loadings of this WT. On the other hand, since the DBR-Boost SG WT generator does not suffer from the same problem, one concludes that it is not caused by harmonic currents or harmonic magnetic fields injected to the ECSG WT generator. To gain a better insight, the generator 3-phase module loss is decomposed into its components at different loadings of ECSG WT in Fig.10 .
It is observed that the ohmic loss component increases rapidly as the WT loading increases as expected. But the growth rate of eddy current loss component of the generator core does not match the loading growth rate, and even worse, hysteresis loss component decreases as the WT loading increases. Thus, the ECSG WT high losses at low load conditions originates from high generator core loss under this situation. This is due to the fact that at low load conditions wind speed and WT rotational speed have dropped considerably in comparison to rated values. Consequently, the ECSG WT tries to increase the generator excitation current to compensate the reduced generator speed and induce the required stator e.m.f. This high excitation current increases the generator core loss and reduces its efficiency at light loadings.
To overcome the problem, flexible nature of DC grid WFs is employed. In a DC grid WF, grid voltage can be adjusted according to the required characteristics of the WF. Thus, in a DC grid WF composed of ECSG WT under study, local grid of the WTs could have a variable voltage magnitude instead of constant value of 10 kV. For example, suppose that WTs local grid employs 6 kV voltage for the average WF loadings below 45 %, 8 kV for the average WF loadings between 45% and 85%, and 10 kV for the average farm loading greater than 85%. In addition, hysteresis band control method is employed for local grid voltage level selection to prevent repetitive voltage changes at marginal loadings. Employment of this three-level grid voltage control for the ECSG WT results in significant low load efficiency improvement as shown in Fig.11 and Fig.12. Fig.11 depicts the generator efficiency for the three WTs employing modified grid voltage for ECSG WT and Fig.12 shows overall WT efficiencies considering both their generator and converter units. As it is seen, as the grid voltage level is changed from 6 kV to 8 kV at 45% loading or from 8 kV to 10 kV at 85% loading, the ECSG WT efficiency is improved significantly. These results demonstrate that the ECSG WT with three-level grid voltage control yields overall efficiency in the range of the other two WTs for loadings below 15%; and beyond 20% loading the ECSG WT delivers better efficiency than BDR-Boost SG WT with a margin of 0.5~1.0%, and better efficiency than VSC SG WT with a margin of 1.0~2.0%.
ECSG BASED WIND FARM VS. SIEMENS 2 ND GENERATION DC GRID ACCESS OFFSHORE WIND FARM
Recently, Siemens has introduced the new generation of its offshore WFs, named Siemens 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF, which is based on offshore DC grid concept with major modifications applied to the farm structure and WTs grid connection. The result is a WF structure benefiting from advantages like 30% cost reduction, 65% topside weight reduction, 30% transmission capacity improvement and 20% transmission loss reduction in comparison to the offshore WFs conventionally used [19] , [35] . This structure employs DBR modules as offshore side converters of the WF, which are more simple, robust, compact and cost effective with low losses and maintenance cost. The 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF consists of several strings of WTs that each string has a number of SG-based WTs directly coupled to the string 3-phase AC local grid through step up transformers. Apparently, the string WT generators share a common frequency over the string local grid. The other side of the string ends up to a three-winding Y/Y/D transformer and two DBR modules that perform 12-pulse rectification task for the string. Fig.13 shows one WT string of such a WF schematically [12] , [19] , [35] . Note that the 12-pulse rectifier's DC side is series connected.
In the 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF the WT strings are series connected on the DC side to build up voltage level required for the farm HVDC transmission link, as shown in Fig. 14. The onshore side VSC converter of the HVDC link connects the farm to the grid and adjusts the HVDC link voltage such that maximum power point of WF operation in average is met [19] , [35] .
It is evident that a single control parameter cannot be used for MPPT of all WTs in the 2nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF. Therefore, this WF is only capable of tracking an average maximum power point of its WTs. In practice, then, different wind speeds at the farm WTs result in reduced extracted energy for the WF compared to the maximum value possible. This difference is intensified as the number of farm WTs and their wind speed difference increases [6] , [7] . The other disadvantage of this scheme appears at low wind speed conditions. In such situation, rotational speed of WTs in a string and accordingly their terminal voltage are reduced significantly from rated values (It is recalled that in a constant excitation SG, stator e.m.f is proportional to the rotor rotational speed). Thus, DC output voltage of the string reduces considerably in comparison to full load operation condition of the WF, and consequently the HVDC link voltage drops significantly. Then, if the DC voltage of the VSC is controlled in a range that active power injection to the grid is facilitated even at low wind speed conditions, the HVDC link voltage will vary widely from low load to full load operation, and the VSC overall efficiency is reduced. On the other hand, limiting the HVDC link voltage variation to an acceptable level for high efficiency at the entire operation range results in loss of WF operation at low wind speeds. A similar problem for DBR-SG WT scheme has necessitated employment of boost converter on its DC link and has resulted in DBR-Boost SG WT scheme [8] , [21] . Finally, in the 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF, voltage step up task from SGs terminal voltage level to the HVDC link voltage level is assigned to WT transformers along with series connection of DBR modules on DC side of the strings. Employment of step up transformer at the stator terminal hinders use of DD SGs for such a WF structure, since DD SG WTs operating frequency is such low that makes the transformer too bulky and impractical. Therefore, the 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF is restricted to geared WTs with medium speed or high speed SGs.
In order to compare performance of this scheme with that of an ECSG-based WF, consider a farm structure similar to Fig. 14, in which each string consists of ECSG-based WTs connected in parallel to a local DC line, and thus the string front-end rectifier is unnecessary. In this WF, similar to the Siemens 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF, HVDC link voltage is adjusted according to the average maximum power point of WTs, resulting in near to MPP operation of each WT. Then, the fine tuning needed to reach the exact maximum power point on each WT is applied by ECSG WT generator excitation, resulting in extraction of maximum possible power from the ECSG based WF, even if the farm wind profile is uneven. The other advantage of ECSG-based WF over Siemens 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF is that it does not suffer from significant HVDC link voltage drop at low wind speeds since the ECSG WTs excitation control provide boost capability over their terminal voltage and help to preserve the HVDC link voltage at a more appropriate level.
CONCLUSION
A detailed comparison was made between the new Excitation Controlled Synchronous Generator (ECSG)-based WT scheme and two other WT schemes that are the main stream SG-based WTs. These WT schemes include VSC-based SG WT and diode bridge rectifier-based SG WT equipped with DC link boost converter. Performances of these WTs are compared regarding efficiency, cost, torque ripple, reliability, Low Voltage Ride through (LVRT) and WTs response time to their control signal change. Also, variable grid voltage has been employed for ECSG WT to improve its light load efficiency. Furthermore, another comparison was made between the recently introduced Siemens 2 nd generation DC Grid Access Offshore WF and a WF with similar structure, but using ECSG-based WTs. The results of these comparisons declare that the new WT scheme has promising characteristics, especially regarding economic, reliability and efficiency aspects.
APPENDIX MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF ECSG WT GENERATOR TORQUE RIPPLE
To analyze torque ripple of the ECSG WT generator, the stator current harmonics that cause the 12 th order torque ripple are considered as an example. These harmonic currents include 11 th order negative sequence and 13 th order positive sequence components. Supposing stator phase A terminal voltage as sin( ) a V V t   and considering unity power factor operation of DBR, the 11 th and 13 th order harmonic currents of stator windings can be written as: 
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